UComfort Massage Chair
SUPER: Full-body massage at home

VO: Hi, I’m Mike at Brookstone. With the uComfort massage chair, you can come home
to deep-kneading, full-body massage every night.
SUPER: Advanced body scanning

VO: Once you sit in down, rollers inside the chair glide along the length of your back in order
to calibrate your massage to your body. uComfort then knows how to soothe and
massage you in just the right spots
Animation showing body scan action - provided by DC/Brookstone
SUPER: 4 types of neck and back massage

VO: Lie back and enjoy as uComfort uses deep kneading, tapping and rolling massage to
help relieve muscle tightness and fatigue in your back and neck.
Tight shot as man steps into chair an starts to recline chair
SUPER: Soothing airbag massage

VO: Something unique about uComfort is its soothing airbag massage, which helps
relieve tension in your calves, ankles, seat and hips. Other massage chairs just
vibrate your calves. uComfort squeezes them. It feels wonderful.
Close-up of calf massage, showing air bag animation - provided by DC/Brookstone
SUPER: Power recline and leg rest

VO: There’s no need to pull levers or push yourself back into a comfortable position.
Simply press a button and uComfort automatically reclines back or elevates the leg
rest. And getting a great massage couldn’t be easier.
SUPER: 3 automated full-body programs
SUPER: 6 targeted massage programs

VO: Just press one button to choose from from one of the pre-programmed full-body
massages, or one of its targeted-area programs, each designed to soothe a specific
area of your body like your shoulders, back or waist.
SUPER: Easy-to-use remote

VO: We know that some other massage chair remotes can be confusing, so we designed
the uComfort remote to be super simple to use. It gives you fingertip control over
all the chair’s 9 automated massage programs, and also makes it easy to customize
each massage to your liking.
Man picks up remote and pushes buttons

VO: The uComfort massage chair feels simply wonderful. Every time I get a massage in
it, I feel more relaxed, refreshed and limber, all day long.
As chair returns to normal position, man gets up and walks off - shot of legs and feet only.

